
Plans have also been filed for remodelling the
two story and basement dwelling house and store

at No. 143 East 57th St., adding a two story and
basement extension, and erecting an ornamental

facade of classic design, constructed of copper, and
having a pediment and balustrade, with Doric
pilasters. Kleinberger &Gross are the architects.

The Murphy estate has sold to Charles Gumb

a plot 100x99.11 feet on the south side of 150th St..

100 feet ot Amsterdam aye. Mr. Gumb has resold

a plot to a client of Warren & SkilHn

Thomas Weinberg has resold a five story flat-
house on a lot 24.11x110 feet at the northwest corner
of 134 th st. and Fifth aye.

jglans have also been filed for making over the
three story house on Bolton Road, west of Prescott
aye., into a two famiiy dwelling house, the im-

provement being made for the Bolton Realty Com-
pany, as owner.

Justice Erlanger reserved decision.
B. W. Levitan has filed plans for remodelling the

two three story- dwelling houses Nos. 213 and 220

West 130 th St., into a synagogue, with meeting
rooms, the change of occupancy being made for the

Hebrew Tabernacle, now occupying part of the
premises, and *for making over the four story and
basement dwelling house. No. IS West 45th st.. into
a seven story loft building, the improvements
being made at a cost of $22,000 for Mrs Leah P.
Nrrton, as owner. Erwin Rossbach is the archi-
tect.

Paddell. in an affidavit, said the hotel was opened

in February. 1907. ami was successfully conducted

until the recent financial depression, when the re-
ceipts steadily decreased. With the revival of

business the hotel, he said, would be a profitable

investment.

James W. McElhlnney, counsel for the company,

opposed the application of the receiver. He sub-

mitted an affidavit by Charles A. Cowen, president

of Cowen & Co. Mr. Cowen said in the affidavit
that in February or March last Paddell offered to
pay $500 a week for the lease of the hotel. He

averred Paddell said at that time that the hotel

was neither being run at a profit nor at a loas.

Cowen also swore that as that amount was not

sufficient to pay the interest on the first and sec-
ond mortgages and the taxes and interest on the
plaintiffs mortgage, he refused to accept the offer.

He added the fixed charges of operation were 5656

a week.

Receiver of the Hermitage Wants

the Court to Settle a Dispute.

Gilbert H. Montague, who was a month ago ap-

pointed receiver of the Hermitage Hotel, in Times
Square, asked Justice Erlanger. of the Supreme

Court, yesterday for an order approving and con-
firming a lease and an agreement executed on

July 1last leasing the building to Timothy F. Pad-
dell, the lessee, for two months at a rental of JoOO

a month, or for the issuance of Instructions to

eject Paddell. Charles A. Cowen & Co. are th«

owners of the building.

ASKS LEASE APPROVAL

OB RIGHT TO OUST LESSEE

A Fifth avenue'electric stage ran into a victoria

at 70th street, and Miss Louise Finelly. of Chi-
cago, who was in the vehicle, was thrown out

and bruised. She was taken to the Presbyterian

Hospital. The chauffeur was arrested.

Reuben Cohen, of No. 2353 Seventh avenue.
Jumped into the Harlem River from the Lenox ave-
nue bridge yesterday in an attempt to end his life.

He was dragged out by two boys, Donald Manson.
of No. 130 West 135 th street, and Frank Stone, of

No. 10 West 137 th street. He was taken to the Har-

lem Hospital, a prisoner.

The explosion of a box of torpedoes in a store

at No. 154 East 97th street yesterday injured Mor-

ris Zupian. of No. 209 East 99th street, and Max
Segel. the proprietor of the store. They were both

cut by shattered glass and taken to the Harlem
Hospital. Their injuries are not 6erious.

Judge Hough, in the United States Circuit Court,

granted yesterday a motion made by Mr. Stimson.
United States District Attorney, for the consolida-

tion of the federal indictments against Charles

W. Morse and Alfred H. Curtis, charging false en-
try and misappropriation of the funds of the Na-

tional Bank of North America while they were of-

ficers.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Henry Heiser. a note swindler, was sentenced to

eieven years in prison, and Regullus Shippey. who

was convicted of the same crime, was sentenced
to not less than one nor more than six years, by

Judge Foster in the Court of General Sessions yes-

terday.

Commissioner Bingham Says Number of
Arrests of Minors Is Alarming.

In a iepor* made public yesterday Commissioner
Bingham announces that during the last three
months members of the detctive bureau made 1.&14
felony arrests, 1.591 arrests for misdemeanors and

710 arrests of suspicious persons. During the three

months 608 persons were convicted of felonies and

904 of misdemeanors and 74 held as suspicious per-

sons by members of the detective bureau.
According to the report, the increase in crime

among the children of the greater city is alarm-
ing. So far this year 2,860 children under sixteen
years of age have been arrested, against 1.725 last
year. The number of boys and girls from sixteen
to twenty years reached the total last year of

2.319. while so far this year 6.133 have been arrested.
Commissioner Bingham also announced that he

had reduced Frank Bonar.no and Felix B. De Mar-
tini, first grade detectives, to the rank of ordinary

patrolmen, and sent them to the Bronx detective

bureau on the ground that they had done nothing

to clear up the so-called Black Hand cases.
As a result of a midnight visit paid by Acting

Chief Inspector Schmittberger to the Delancey

street station some days ago Lieutenant Charles

E. Sherwood and twenty patrolmen were trans-

ferred to other precincts in Manhattan.

MUCH CKBIE AMONG CHILDREN.

the mails to defraud, in the United States Circuit
Court. Postoffice Inspector Peters, the last wit-
ness for the prosecution, told of his investigation of
the JSOO prize eong contest advertised by the J. A.
Bartlett Music Company. Judge Hough consented

to the striking- out of the conspiracy counts in the
indictment against Watt because of lack of evi-
dence to sustain them. Watt willbe sentenced to-

day.

C. F. BRANDT COMMITTED.
Charles F. Brandt, the Brooklyn lawyer, who has

been under observation in the Kings County Hos-
pital for several weeks, was yesterday committed

to the Kings Park Insane Asylum by County Judge

Dike on a petition made by the lawyer's wife, Mrs.
Emma Brandt, of No. 251 Carroll street.

According to reports in realty nrcles. the bidders

for the premises are closely watching one another,

and it is thought that one of the prospective buyers

will soon agree to pay the sum the Smith estate

asks for the premises.

Fifth Avenue Place Bought by J. Henry

Smith May Soon be Sold.
The dwelling house at the north corner of ?Sth

street and Fifth avenue, which was built at a cosl

of $2.0*10.000 by the late William C. Whitney,

is not likelyto be boarded up much longer. Itwas
purchased in 1905 by J. Henry Smith from Harry

Payne Whitney, as executor of the Whitney estate,

for $1,600,000. It was sold to him furnished, the
furnishings representing an outlay of about a
million, so the total sum spent by William C.
Whitney in providing and fitting*up a suitable

town house for his own occupancy was about
$3,000,000.

In September. 1905, J. Henry Smith married Mrs.
Ar.r.ie M. Armstrong Stewart, who got a divorce

from William Rhinelander Stewart at Sioux Falls,

S. D.. on August 24, 1&03. Mr. Smith died in March.
ISO?. In Japan, while on his wedding trip around
the world. Some years prior to his death he in-

herited from his uncle, George Smith, a fortune

estimated at $50.000.0u0.
In his will J. Henry Smith provided for the sale

of the Fifth avenue house. The first refusal was
to be given to Harry Payne Whitney. As Mr.
Whitney did not want the property It was offered

for sale. Several overtures to purchase the house
have been made. None of the offers, however, was
satisfactory, to the executors of the Smith estate.

The asking price for the house, with its gorgerous
furnishings, was $2,500,000.

TO OPEN OLD W. C. WHITNEY HO3IE.

Mr. Deyo was forced to have Mrs. Monahan ar-
rested* on several occasions, owing to the annoy-

ance to vhlea he was subjected by her letters and
following him about the streets. On her last ar-
rest, in February, she was committed to the
psychopathic ward at Bellevue Hospital for exam-
ination.

The "Woman in Black" Has Ceased Her

Annoyances.

The marriage of the Rev. George Nelson Deyo,

rector of the Church of the Advocate, Washington

avenu6 and ISOth street, to Miss Emily Noble, of

No. 630 West 139 th street, will take place to-mor-

row in Trinity Chapel.

Tne Rev. Mr.Deyo. who has figured in the papers

on a number of occasions, owing to the attentions
forced on him by Mrs. Helen Smyth Monafcan,

known as the '"woman in black,'" said last night

that he would be married on Thursday and he

couldn't see anything remarkable attached to the

fact. He *aid that he had not heard from Mrs.

Monahan in some time.

TEE REV. MB. DEYO TO WED.

E. B. WATT FOUND GUILTY.

A verdict of guilty, with a recommendation to
mercy, was returned yesterday by a jury in the

trial of Eugene B. Watt, who Is accused of using

In this connection an interesting story was told
of the indignation of the Borough President when
he was being examined under oath regarding the
Rutan contract and the loan from Hurley.

He suddenly got out of his chair, and, shaking

his finger at Commissioner Gallaher, said: "Are
you trying to cast reflections on my integrity? If
you are. you have got the hardest job you ever
tried. Iwant you to understand that thoroughly."

Commissioner Gallaher smoothed the ruffled wit-
ness down, saying he was simply asking for an
explanation of certain transactions. Then Mr. Coler
cooled off and gave tne Commissioner the informa-
tion he was seeking.

When the Controller, Mr. Hurley and Mr. Byrnes
get back from Denver the investigation of the
training farm purchase will be resumed.

At that time Commissioner Bingham is expected
to produce records which he thinks will show that
he went over the property with Mr. Byrnes in
June. 1906.

Borough President Coler will be asked about the
painting which "William Q. Hurley gave to him.
which, according to President Coler, is worth only
$80. John A. Heffernan, private secretary to the
Controller, in a statement issued yesterday, de-
clared the loan of JIO.iOO by Mr. Hurley to Mr.
Coler was nothing more than a transaction between
two bankers. He said that Mr. Hurley, as the
assignee of the Rutan sewer contract, had put in a
claim of some $12,000 for timber used in construc-
tion, which claim was not allowed.
In regard to the threat of Mr. Coler that he

would start an action for criminal libel on account

of the statement about his loan given out by the
bureau of municipal research. E. Y. Gallaher, Com-
missioner of Accounts, said yesterday:

"Inview of the fact that the statement given out

by Mr. Bruere is in accord with the testimony,

and also that Mr. Bruere has not characterized any

action of President Coler,Ifail to see how an ac-
tion for libel would lie."

Inquiry WillShore How Individuals
Profited, It Is Said.

There are other real estate transactions where

the city paid much more than the value of the
land, allowing certain persons to make an excep-

tional profit. They v.-iil ail be made public before
the Bureau of Municipal Research gets throirgh

with its investigation of the various bureaus of

the department of finance. T.ie reason that the
story regarding the purchase of the training farm
for the Police Department was made public at

this time was becaus* Controller Metz decided that

the evidence required the Immediate suspension of

Thomas F. Byrnes, the appraiser of real estate.
Every real estate transaction in the department

of finance since 1902 is about to come under t.ie
probe. This investigation is welcomed by Con-
troller Metz, who feels that he may have been im-
posed upon by some of his subordinates. It will
take months to complete the work, which is ac-
tively under way. A special report has been made
to the Mayor regarding the purchase of school
sites. The prices paid for some in Staten Island
are especially high.

MORE EE

THESE COLUMNS ANSWER
THE VACATION QUESTION

Stere Br©tlhi©rs

The hearing was adjourned for one week. There

Is a general expectation that at the stockholders*
meeting some arrangement will be proposed by

which the Metropolitan renews a lease on more

favorable terms, agreeing to continue the service as
at present. This is being done in the similar case
of the Central Crosstown company.

Testimony by E. W. Spyre. secretary and treas-
urer of the company, delivered unwillingly,showed
that when the Metropolitan Street Railway Com-
pany leased it in \u25a0\u25a0 it had MMMin bank. Now
Ithasn't even a bank account maintained regularly.

ar.fi its books are kept by the employes of the
Metropolitan, while Its officers are high officers of

that company also.
The hearing yesterday was a continuation of that

called by the commission Immediately after Judge :
Lacombe had given permission to the receivers for

the Metropolitan to break the crosstown company s
lease to assure adequate service for the public on

the lines of the Central Park Company: At the

close of the session Chairman Willcox announced
that Messrs. Joline and Robinson, the receivers.

had assured him that they would take no precipi-

tate action relative to a reduction of service over

the leaded lines, and would take no action what-

ever until after the meeting of the stockholders of

the Central Park, North & East River Compani-

on July 11.
Mr Sayre was the only witness yesterday,

though H. K. Vreeland. president of the crosstown
company, was present. The secretary, who also

is secretary of the Metropolitan Securities Com-
pany, objected to answering some of the questions

asked by Mr. Serr.r>. of counsel for the commis-

sion, maintaining that he had a dual official ex-
istence, and it would not be proper for him as
fcecretary of the cros.-town company to tell what he

knew as secretary of the Metropolitan Securities
Company. Chairman Willcox took him in hand

and promptly ended that casuistry.

"Was there any:-::.: in your subpeena in regard

to what you were to be examined on?" he asked.
••X.-.." replied the witness, "but the counsel's first

Question related to the Central Park road."

"Yes. and his fifth related to the affairs of the
Metropolitan Securities Company.

\u25a0\u25a0 said Mr. Will-

cox. "Sow. suppose you answer it." And Mr.
Sayre did.

•'What salary do you receive for acting- as secre-
tary of the Central Park road?" asked Mr. Willcox

later.
"Nothing." declared Mr. Sayre.

'•Are you accustomed to giving your services that
"way for nothing?" asked the chairman Insome sur-
prise.

"It's my privilege, ifIwant to do go," snapped

Mr. Sayre.
••Surely. if you like." went on the chairman.

"Are there any other companies of which you act

as secretary for nothing a year?"
Mr. Sayre named some half-dozen of the subsid-

lary companies of the Metropolitan system, includ-
ing the Broadway & Seventh avenue, the 23d street,

the Second avenue and the 34th street lines.
•But you get a salary as secretary of the Metro-

politan Securities Company?" asked Mr. Wilicox.
Mr. Sayre said he did.

Under further interrogation Mr. Sayre told of the
JIOS,OX> which the crosstown company had when it

was taken ovsr. He said that now no bank account
was kept except when the payments for rental
came in. when they were deposited and checked oat

to the stockholders. He didn't know what the
Metropolitan had done about keeping up the plant

and equipment of the company. Neither could he

see that it was especially out of the ordinary for

the books of the leased company to be kept by the
Metropolitan's employes, as itwas in the interests

of economy.

But Sayre Is Secretary of the Metro-

PpoJitan Securities.
New aafl startling fact* concerning the finances

Of the Central Park. North & East River Rail-
road Company ucre brought out yesterday at a
hearing held by the Public Service Commission In
an eflort to maintain in future adequate service on
the Esth street crosstown line at)iothers owned by

that company.

TEST ON MEM BBIDGE "L."

DRESSMAKING AND
LADIES' TAILORING DEPARTHENTS

Orders executed at short notice for
Costumes, Waists, Walking Suits and Coats

At Large Concessions from Regular Prices

Tailor-made Gowns, at $55.00

Linen or Crash Coat Suits,
"

35.00
Riding Habits, ofLinen or Crash, side or cross saddle. 35.00

•
THIRD FLOOR*

West Twenty-third Street

Amusements.

JTEW JETCSEY.

s>i NVest 46th St.
'Phone 3378

—
SSth.

3CEW YORK.

BRIARGLIFF LODGE
Briarcliff Manor, N. V,

A Practical Summer Home for the
Business Man.

An Ideal Resort for the Family.

One Hour from Grand Central
Station to Scarborough.

Ten Minutes from Scarborough to
Hotel by Automobile.

Swimming Pool, Golf and All
Outdoor Sports.

DAVID P. PLUMER, Manager.
New York Office

inailboroiifib-Sleßljelm
ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

ALWAYS OPEN". CAPACITY 1100.

Claiming distinction for Its location.
&afe construction and refined patron-

age. U> particularly attractive during

Atianiic City's Great Summer Season
of June, July, August and September.

THE GENEROUSLY AMPLE PUBLIC SPACE

devoted to guests ar.d the solariums o\-erlooklngr the

Ocean Boardwalk are unique, and the EXQUISITE
MUSIC for which the house is justly noted la more

than ever appreciated.

THE HOT AND COLD SEA WATER BATHS in

a!! private bathrooms 'of which there are over 400j

are not only delightful, but hay» great therapeutic

value for rheumatic and other troubles.

B<ith the AMERICAN PLAN an.3 the EUROPEAN
PLAN dining rooms have WHITE SERVICE.

JOSIAH WHITE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS AND MANAGERS.

The train run across yesterday afternoon was
what is termed a test train, and consisted of three
cars of different types in use by the company on
Its different systems. Each -was provided with a

different kind cf shoe, and represented the maxi-
mum clearances required for the operation of cars.

The cars started from the Marcy avenue station
and were run across the westbound track as far
ac the temporary trolley turn at the Manhattan
terminal, and were ran back on the same track,
which operation v.as repeated on the eastbound
track. The teat was pronounced a corn,

success.

Owing to the chanpes In the bridge at the Man-
hattan terminal it will be impossible to operate

trains across the structure for some -.reeks. When
th*- alterations are completed the trains will be
switched from the Broadway elevated structure

across the spur recently erected on the %ViUiams-
burg- plaza to the bridgre.

Ee^ular Service Can't Be Started Just Yet.

However.
The first train to run across the elevated struct-

ure of the irmilllMiillllBridge was operated yes-

terday. It carried the heads of the Bridg-e De-
partment and the Brooklyn Rapid Transit officials
-who are concerned in the running of elevated trains

across the structure.

CITY LOSES BY ITS DELAY

HOTEL DENNIS
ATLANTIC CITT. N J

This house Is delightfully located directly on the

beach and has an unobstructed view of the ocean
and boa^walU.

WALTER j.BUSBY,

CHALFONTE
ATLANTIC CITT. N. .1.

THK LEKI>> fOMPAXT. |

A SUMMER RESORT OF THE FIRST CLASS.

MIZZEN TOP
HOTEL

AND COTTAGES
On Crest of Quaker Hill,

PAWLING, N. Y.
NOW OPEN. .

Two hours from New Toric City via Har>rr. R *\u25a0 •_'•?;
feet elevation; delightful surroundings: go.f. tenn!s. _.-•*-

etc.; new private baths- Booklets and iafor=:a"C3 -+r

W. P. CHASE, also Hotel Grenoble.
SCTH ST. AND TTM AYE.. N. T. C

NAGupper Q A D A
SARANAC LAKE «**n **
A Select Summer Home INN

"\u25a0SK^Sf* AND COTTAGES
M-£££?*£?& ¥T ADIR ONDA CX S

THE EARLI.NGTON
Richfield Springs. N. Y.

GASHERIE DE WITT Proprietor.
Remodeled and Renovated throuxhout fc

The largest, most modern aaJ up-to-date ao»"
Central New Tork. Now open.

Opposite th* Famous Sulphur Bits*.

Golf. TennU. Boatlnc and Drivins-
Write for Bookie;, rates, etc.

—
The Hotel Frontenac
1,000 ISLANDS, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER-

NOW OPEN
A maßnlflcent Hotel, delightfully situated on an Wand

In the St. Lawrence River. The favorite water for motor
beats and boat racing. Flsuing. rowing and all aquatic
sports. An extremely picturesque nine—hole golf courj»

free to guests of the hotel; also tennis and other sports.
For booklet and full information address

C. G. TRUSSELL. Manager. Frontenac. V T.
(Also I'sr. Eon Air,AugusTa, Ga.) ;

Property Owners Sear Owl's Head Get

Judgment for $42,000.
lucecisioa and hesJt&ney In connection with the

proposed purchase by the city of New York of

the Bliss property at Owl's Head, Bay Ridge, for
a publ;c park may cost the city >42.0i:i0 under a.
decision har.ded down yesterday by Justice Dickey

In dM Supreme Court. Brooklyn.
Tb« negotiations for the purchase of the prop-

erty fell through after a somewhat prolonged dis-
•\u25a0MUod, and now, under Section IjMIof the city

charter, the property owners at Owl's Head are
demanding remuneration for their "actual and

reasonable cash disbursements, necessarily in-

curred and made :n good faith."
Justice Dickey has awarded them $42,000, most

of which pi"'fc£ to three prominent law firms and
the remainder to real estate experts.

THE REXMERE
Stamford-ln-the-CatsltU!s. Uad«r new 3JiM*«^Rooms single or en suite, with or without ™J~t

•

—
»,

vale Golf Coarse. Music, etc. For booklet. £-""£• N,#
address MOFFATT A PECK. Preps.. atamtor* -\u25a0•

Toric.
' -

Amusements. THE INN AT HIGH POfifJ
A high altitude mountatn resort Grmn*fC?S

Elevation. 2.000 ft. Beautiful Laii#. M°**jL^3
Superior servlco. Orchestra. Tennis. BlUUrts. \.^*

Boating. Livery. Fishing.
- •

H. DIPPLE. Port *r*i»»^g

PROSPECT HOUSE.
Shelter laiaad Hel«ht«. L I. Xw3Now open. Vacating, Bathing. Coif. v

-
3»

etc Special rates for July. Booklet s ykts***-

Saratoga
{The (sranb "Onion

For Particulars. sdtfress
WOOLLEY X GEBRASS, Proprietor*.

Saratoga Springs. N. T.
ALSO OK THE

"*.;
HOTEL MARIE ANTOINETTE,

Broadway. 66th to 67th St.. New York City.
AND THE IKOHLOIS. BaSalo

The MONTCLAIR WATER GAP HOUSE

THE ALBERTSON,
MANTOIOKING.N. J.

DIRECTLY ON THE ATLJVNTIC OCE-iN.
SEND FOP BOOKLET.

J. R. AL.EEP.TSON. Prop.

THE ISERW2\,
ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Absolutely first class; elevator to street level: rooms
en suite T.ilh bath. S. BAKER BROOKS.

PENINSULA HOUSE, seabbjoht.
A select family hotel on ocean front. Shrewsbury

Rivet. Pleasure Bay. Morning: concerts. Evening Jancsa.
The reputation is excellent, covering 25 years.

OPENS JUNE 27.
U

CHARLES H. DEDERER. The Glen Springs
WATKINS GLEN-ON-SENECA. X. Y.

nfiiTiidriiiHii
Plea»e not*, chance, of uptown More, from 32nd St.

to N. E. corner 34th St. and Broadwaj.

Rogers, Peet & Company.

Three Broadway Stores.

258 £42 . 1302
at at at

Wairen st. 13th st. 34tb st

The higher the humidity the higher
the estimation in which its wearers
hold Schlichten Ramie underwear.

Ramie fibre is more than three
times as absorbent as linen.

Whole suits of nuns cloth weigh
only 38 ounces in a medium size. Ox-
ford, black and gray. Coat $6.50,

vest $2.50, trousers $5.

Office coats in the thinnest sort of
fabrics which willgive proper service.

$4 to $10.

Keeping cool just means keeping
comfortable inbody and mind.

"Star" neglige shirts do the trick
because their thin fabrics, generous

cut. and easy fit, protect the body:

while the wearer's knowledge that it
is a "Star" shirt prevents the irrita-
tion of mind incident to having the
second best of anything.

Star neglige shirts, $1.50 to $3.50.

DELAWARE WATER GAP. PA
j-

A mountain Paradise. Open to :Tl6«r
1

__
>f|aß»f|aB»

•quipped, best appointed, l*r*»" *nd,,,2",ll»d batß*
hotel in this region; lX)suites with or'v*J^"' Mr*
Running water in all rooms. $100.*™ 4n»pr»

( twM»
ISKIT No noise of railroads or dust or *W 4:tl.
Magnificent parks. "awns and porches. »*-j,ij3c<
tude: no humidity: coolest location. «-"ulsln» « U*>*
standard. Own Urvr.a *r.d rejistered *«« *
white service. Orchestra of soloists. »•«•=* \u0084rU«
*olf. boating-, bathin*. ttshinc. etc.. etc. .mlit »at»
and llverv. Booklet of earner* views and o-c 6-
maps mallei Special July and ajaaon rat.*.

meet trains. JOHN PTRDY COPE.
—

ON THE MOUNTAIN TOP
MONTCLAIR,N. J.

4 UCUf VnClf THEATRE. B'wav ar.j «Stta St. ,f
4 ntff TUKRev..i, 630 Mai-. To-diy and Sat. >.
4 2d Succersful

\u25a0 mm
—

Coo! as Mid-Season. L
4 .0 A sT»¥ 17 INHIS MARY'S \u25ba

: CARLE sßSsae lamb %
:JARDINde PARIS N $°&25h*.[j
/ALWAYS COOL. b:r.-,k:ns Permitted. Eves. 6:15. L

I F. ZiEGFELD, JR.'S, REVUE |
|! FOLLIES OF 1908 >

< (.I.NKKAI. ADMISSION. TABLE SEATS. $1. \u25ba

* irmil MnnfUC :i(l" T*el Above the> I
:AERIAL UfiKUtKOHot Street. KishU6:30 |,
4' AtopNEW AMSTERDAM Theatre. Weft 42d St > ,
4 MVriNEKS TO-DAY AND SAT. IN THEATRE.>
<\u25a0 HENRY W. SAVAGE'S Original Production. !\u25ba i

ITHE. MEKHY WIDOW;
4 <DS* Lustlce Wltwe). Queen of Viennese Operettas. I,
4KM(KKKBO(I-.11 B'Tiray & MUI St L
4 Last 4 Nirhts. 6:IS. laM Vat. Fs.t.. IVIS Ik i

;GLO. M. COHAN ™^^lt4| Temporary Vacation from July IIto .-.if 8 ij*~»~V»"9 -i w"*~'i"w~w~w~wv vw «» »T'-i »> » t t"W>

ASTOR [ t^VL*I*?*. in MONTH
JH FULL

THE MIMIC WORLD ar^SSSgu- CASIHO
Three Twins gir^L"-fa--Herald Sq.

GIRLS gr !^|BgSi^; OaiY'S

H&RLEMCASIKO-oiQoUOAXS OB BKSTBA B\ 1V4V^
i, :„. til c-ii.. «!• a_c. au. aMNMav

Curativ-- Mediciniil Mineral Springs for Gout,
Rheumatism, Anaemia, and diseases

of the Heart and Kidneys

The ni"st completely Equipped and Modern
Bithin? Establishm- r.t in America

Golf. Tennis. Boating. Kidlnz. !>ri\in«. Automobillna;.

Fttt Illustrated Booklet. aJJresa

WM X I.ErFINGWKM.. Pres.. WATKINS. N Y.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

waumbeklTcottages
Jefferson, N. 11., liitc -Mountains

Season June to October
KOOKLET CHARLES V. MURPHY. M*r.
White Mountain Open Colt Amateur Championship Tour-
ran.ent. August 2Tt:i. Sttb. 2S*th-

Free Vaudeville In Ballroom Every Evening. 8:30.

-1 t* A &\u25a0! R tin ADMISSION FREEDRtAMLANDp-swTftw.
At All Times

Miss Francis and her Darlny Horse Dive from the
Tower 4 Times daily.

Win. H. Reynolds. President. Take Iron Steamboats

BRIGHTON BEACH PAR
DESTRUCTION OF .'F.risai.km B*

PAIK'S EXTRA GRAND DISPLAY «*

1 !|K|u i| Harlem to Luna in 63 minutes.
LtVilH I The subway tak«>s you to Atlantic

QIJtU \u25a0\u25a0
Ay*'- B'klyn. then transfer to the

1 Mlßa\ eea Eeach ExprtßS.

Eff>&B^Sf«ORLD IN WAX. GYPSY MCSIC.fc,Lll£.lu| CINEMATOGRAPH Every Hour.
Ml'«• V. X IProminent !-*»•"n\u25a0• Past and Prpofnt.

•
The Turf. :

Brighton
Jr i'ICgPJC Every Day

l\b«l/ N» at 2:30 P. M.
Reached by All Routes to Coney Island.

Real Estate.

RULAND & WHITING GO,
REAL ESTATE

5 BEEKMAN ST. HEW YORK
~~-~~~' ~

RIVER VIEW MANOR
Is New York's most beautiful suburb.

City Property for Sale.

B~ ro\d\vayTnorthwest CORNER OF READS st..
66 6x1»4 for sale; one of the most desirable cor-

ners don moan. Apply to WM. C WALKER'S SONS.
•JL'q Broadway.

Brooklyn Property to Let.

T-OR RENT.—FIRST CLASS HOUSE ON fiOTH ST..

T near 18th aye.. Brooklyn; all improvements; ten
larpe. light, airy rooms; fine grounds. Apply 1421
B7th St.. Brooklyn.

To Let for Business Purposes.

Ver/ Besirahi^Stord and
Basemenl

1364 Broadway
TO LET

trrm rtF«:KRVATION OF OXB TITVDO-W
Apply to Renting Agent.

610 Tribune Building,
1&4 Nassau St.

Long Island Real Estate for Sale.

\ CTKEMOM HOUSES. 00TTAGE8. CUALETS AND
*Vhuna-alowa on the Great South Bay "BKIOIIT-
UATERii." Bayabore, 1.. 1. T. B ACKERSOX Co,
140 Nusxau St.. N. Y. Send for booklet So. 1. ' ~~

Heal Estate Loans.

TT'IKST AND SECOND MORTGAGE MONBY TO LOAN;

X1X1 applications trim principals only. CSESOROJ6 31.
ViIRGOTT, 110 Drouii»iy. TeL SOWS-* '.orU*a<lt.

\emerits.
MAINE.

CUSHINC'S ISLAND
PIDPIC Theatre B R̂

yA:^th Mth BiO
LinLit ; II week
TL S2 . fJ* finiiM*!KAYMOND HITCHCOCK

lliuillGllJUU iIUUUU.... .;..t MABELiiite.

THE KITTATINNV,
WARE WATER CAP. PA-

UAKGEST. MOST MODERN, A>D TU^ iff
HOTEL COOLEST LOCATION- D.'^*^ ĵ£
of the br«eie» causal by th« Gap* *«clal <B'**^
supplied from Hotel's JVrm. O«\*st";,J^V P*rn "^SrWrit, for booklet »Jiowin« H>i«l. *-«;*"a,ah*»*1' wk»

official auto map*. U^•ry. «ir»*a. \u25a0**\u25a0*..;, ...*.-,. £*
tinny c—d ni««U *.! uaUia. -^,k!nK J
A la, Car:, fLjrn*--^

ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.
THOUSAND ISLAND HOUSE

*O. li. STAPLES, Owner and Proprietor.

NOW OPEN.
Modern appointments, swimming pool. fait, tennis.

boatlnK. fishing and all outdoor amusements. For
engacement of rooms apply to trie hotel.

MONTANESCA
Boor plan* on rvquast. L D. IMSO.V
prletor. ilt Pocono. Pa.

«.,-••\u25a0 Hi;- Maine.
OTTVVJA HOUSE and \u2666 OTTAGES.

BOTCE .* HATFIELD.now OPEN.
Always cool: Invlsoratlng climate; pure \u25a0watery&!*W!ERSTE.LN'S ROOF £T.!lfc

BT! /.\u25a0 r>ai!vMats !B<-rnar.ll (llshtninir changes). Ger-
\u25a0\u25a0 ir.Theatre itrude llofTman. lo others.

mHE essick. =3co ft. in -V-^-^jSJ
nun b»»t. exc»l!ent cu:»iae. boe*i«t

**• "" ,. .
SUNSET CAMP.

Some nice cottages, also some fine tents not yet
taken. Write for Booklet and reference «* D BEN-
NETT. R«.(iuettd Lakt, N. T.

A BH\CING SAIL Vl.' THE HUDSON.
•ith fi"r concerts, on ll»y Liners. Leaving \%>»t 42*

Bt s« and I\u25a0• V. il.»I.i
-

P. -^- Afternoon bxcursloa
in V.'k4l PuUtt.

VERMONT.

LAKE BOMOSEEN i^^S&.
lUtts »3 to *14. W. C. WOUND. Pro?.. HyiovUia. Vu

NEW YORK.

>CEW-YOHK DAIl^ tWBd»& WED!WSI>AY. JULY 8. 1908.

LTT DEALS
12

WORKS WITHOUT PAY

THAT IS TO SAY.IS A WAY.

LOANS FOR CONSTRUCTION WOES.
Abram Bachrach has made a buiidinj -•an !\u25a0

the Haase-Lippman Ccnatructlon Company, which
will erect a six story apartment use on thj
parcel No. 53 to 5" Barrow st.. and No 19 to 2J Com-
merce St.. which he sold recently to the buiKen

The Golden HillBuildingCompany secured from
the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Company •
building loan of Jlso.of«> on th- property at th»
northwest corner of WiHiam and John sts., \u25a0»£•»
a six story office building:Is to be erected.

IN THE BROKERAGE MAEKIT.
F. E. Barnes has resold for Frank Schwari M

H. Kennel! No. 528 West 133th St.. a five story fill.
house, en a lot 23x39-11 feet.

Francis W. Griffith, administrator for ElJj» V.
Griffith,has sold No. 14« West 49th st.. a lone Kay
and basement stone front dwelling house, on lot
15.4x100.5 feet, a Columbia Co!le«e leasehold.

J. Arthur Fisher has sold to William R. ilu.-.5
No. 255 West 38th St.. a four story building;17^
38 feet. Mr. Mason owns adjoining property

John Lucker has sold for J. W«!ler to H. Ka*
mann the five story double flathouse No. 323 E«t
SOth St.. on lot 25x102.2 feet.

SALES AT MARLBO3O
Wood. Harmon & Co. report the *-'.>--»:-« a*i«

at Marlboro last week: Aplot. 40xlC* feet, in We«
6th St.. to Thomas M. Dolan; two lots on .\v»na«
C, to a Mr. Donovan; a plot 60x100 feet. on.Ajrast
P. to a Mr.Ranoux: two lots in 85th *t., to Georgi

H. Harris, and a corner plot or. Aver.ue Q to John
J. ilcGinness.

Buyers Found for a Small Nuvj^
of Manhattan Parcel*.

Few Manhattan parcels were sold at auction
terday la toe Kea! Estate Exchange salegnj,^
Nos. 1* and 15 Vesey street. The.results irju^
follows:

'

;
" " **

By LJ Phillips & Co: 52 Wmshtn«ton st. w, \u25a0*\u0084n of ilorrij«t. 20x90x31. 7x.«&.8; 1 an.l inor- ,7 J S
also 23 West St.

• •. 120« ft a of Morris n, £>f^*1i.3i59.3; 3 »tory »tore: Injmaar Oofcissptih, •^\u25a0^^
Emacu«l Tanenbaum et al; V H I.*vy.at.y. ¥raa> trlR(Jrick. ref; amt <Jue. $.:.".*«:>*. uses. ate lif-a. \u25a0

Charles L«vJnson for $C2.l>u>. . . • *•**•
\u2666

By Joseph P Day: 102 Kith at.. s a. 2f> '.' • of ppt-vt-v
•

20x!>O; 4 »tory ana basement <s«c h; also 1" h«xt»r •
a w cor Suffolk st. IS.1x73. x-. 5 »tory tea h 3
store; A 1Eachrotl ««t Augusta Jacnbs et al; L»»-»7
K. attys: wni!a» Klein, ref; par:"- «<Uo-ut-,d

*
Sept 15. 554 and jo« Wales »v. * # "'• !tn of lftjC

•
JOxlOo; 1 story dw* h and vacant; Kate CnaitofcT"-

T!mble et a!; MJ Sullivan, atry: S X W«j=iaai jff
ref:amt du<\ $3,232 61; taxe». etc. J1.593 31. to tSjJTj!a2:
tiff for $2.00*. \u25a0 . •;.-«.'

By Samuel Marx: 54 5!Hh at. n •. So ':.... w
_

End are. 25x100; 4 story ten B arnt §tnc». M x Dm»3
act F De Rosa et al; •» M Browne, atty; J jTr{Z[
r»f:amt due. J11.301 37; taxes, etc. SZG Cxi; to C«»£Ehret for $12,800. .'

The auction offerings to-day will be aafoiio*,.
By Joseph P Day 2S l<V,thst. »»- l.*Ori»« Caat—

Park AVest. I«.3xl00.11. 3 stcry.and basement *»,7
Blooman Levin* «t F A Tark et a^ R-»»nbi. £
attys- 5 M R*l?s. r»f; amt doe. 12.-49 taiei, „
<- -

4- sab l» a first mort of ?x.f««». I**I»U» «. ,"*
319 ft w of Mare. itSxOS.O. *££» •'*;..ILIS*
et al agt Jules Wolff et at: E!-11!ti A H. »tty». 1.
Britt. r«f: amt du-. $2H^2I<*. taxes. »tc «:ia£
11(» Vyae a*e. w *. 430 ft n of l«7th st. 2f>xMO a *£
dw< h Kay H-»ff^.3n a»t Louis Lockwood „

al:A f
Silberbers. atty: IJ D«neet. ref:.»«nt drw. J'.Jrrii'
taxes etc. gM sub to a mort of $f.n.;« 53 Fult/ai •*
n c cor CUff st. 21.UxSl.lixSO.3x \u25a0'»•. two 5 motj Mt
bldss- Sheriff's »> of all risrht. title, etc. waich C»
Bench had on January 17. K*)7. or since JoMph ittr^

By Bryan I*Kennedy : 17 ifinert* st. • 473 ft>«
Mlnetta Lar.e. 17.1x53.10t17x555. 3 story -fw» h: C 3| S
Htldebrand et al act C B Docker etai: Dicker, a *j,
attys: A J Cohen, ref; amt <Sa^ $43M 12: taxes, p.
$1« 07.

IN THE AUCTION ROOty

Albert M. Woodruff transferred title yesterday
to No. 100 Broad St.. Xos. 3J>. 45, 47. 49 ard 51 Pearl

St.. No. 32 Bridge st. and Kft \u25a0 East t>4th St.. to

Irving T. Bush.

SMS

THE ADIRONDACK
L MOUNTAINS

Are near the h;art or
nature ;breathe the fra-

grance of balsam firs and
offer complete rest or rec-

reation in hunting, fishing,
tnd mountain .climbing. Full

particulars of this wondrous
region as well as many other
resorts in th* cool region of
Northern New York treated in
"ASummer Paradise*'

Issued by the Delaware & Hudson,
the standard route to the Adiron-
dacks, with train service of superb
excellence. Through Pullmans from
Grand Centra! station.
Hailed ob receipt »f 8 cent* poetics.

Tickets and reservation at all offices
of N. V. C. and W. S. R. Rs.. Hud.
son River Lines and tourist agencies
in Greater New York.

U. Y.Office. 1354 Broadway.

A.A.HEAED.G»n.P«3.Aet..AIb«nT.N.T.


